
ByChristy Kretschmer
Staff Writer

stated that the money must go
to incoming freshmen who
have been involved in at least
one of the following areas:
communications, dance, dra-
ma, music, or leadership.

For the past three school
years, the ASUI scholarship
money for incoming freshmen
has been disbursed through
the Office of Financial Aid
based on the sole recommen-
dations ofone senate member,
Sen. Lynn Major.

Dan Davenport, the Direc-
tor ofFinancial Aid for the uni-
versity, wanted to stress that
there was nothing incorrect
about the way the scholar-
ships were awarded because
Financial Aid reviews the
recommendations thoroughly.

Sen. Major has worked with
Davenport for three years on
the distribution ofscholarship
funds. She says Davenport
knew she was deciding upon
the recipients without con-
sulting a committee. When
asked if he knew that Major
was working on her own,
Davenport declined answering
the question by saying "My
only concern was that the
decisions came from the
ASUI."

Davenport gave some gen-
eral criteria to Sen. Major
three years ago for the selec-
tion of potential scholarship
recipients. These criteria

Davenport realized these
criteria were general and
stated the individual selection
committees are often granted
some lee-way in deciding how
the recipients are chosen.
When Major was asked what
criteria she used, she recited
Davenport's original list. For
cases that needed further con-
siderations, Major stated, "I"ve

just made my own criteria."

Some senators (who wish to
remain unnamed) said this
issue was brought up last
year. There seemed to be a dis-
agreement over what was
stated in the ASUI constitutu-
ion. The constitution states in
section 2020.10, that "No
ASUI elected official shall
serve as a department head or
as a voting member of a gov-
erning .board .of .any. ASUI
department."

Sen. Major's title, as
described by many senators,

See Scholar page 3

Senator acts as the sole
disburser of scholarship

'make your own'eals. The
make your own taco and make
your own sundae offerings
have proved very popular with
students, she said.

She would also like to add
ethnic food months, which
would pick a different country
or region every month, and
provide at least one meal a
week composed of food from

that region.
Plans are also in the works

for four special dinners a year.
The dinners would be held in a
restaurant atmosphere, with
tablecloths, candles at each
table and live music. An Italian
dinner, featuring a variety of
Italian food, red checkered
tablecloths and roving violin
players was one of the
suggestions.

Holick said that she and her
staff were committed to pre-
senting the food in a more
appealing manner.

Holick emphasized the vari-
ety of food available at break-

fast. "We currently offer seven
types of juice at breakfast,
compared to the four types
which Marriott has offered,"
she said.

Also, food services will
make an effort to improve the
quality of the food it buys,

See Food page 2

By Tracy Peel
News Editor

In presentations held on
campus last Friday, the cur-
rent food service at the Univer-
sity of Idaho promised to
upgrade its existing program.

Assistant Dean of Student
Services Jim Bauer said "We
(food services) are good. We
could get better." The key,to
this improvement would be an
innovative director who would
listen to the ideas of staff and
students, according to Bauer.

The position of director of
food services is vacant at the
moment, and will not be filled
unless the university decides
to stay with the present prog-

At the presentation, food
service staff explained the
plans they would like a new
director to implement. Diane
Holick, acting Wallace
Cafeteria manager, discussed
its programs. She pointed out
current offerings which are
enjoyed by students, such as
unlimited seconds, sandwich
bar, vegetarian entrees, two
choices of hot entrees every
meal, snack bar, dress din-
ners, holiday dinners and trial
meal plans.

She also proposed ways to
improve cafeteria service,
such as increasing the types of

Food services promises
innovation in the future

Students petition to ban magazines
By Sherry Deal
News Editor

Several students who are
opposed to the selling of
"pornographic" magazines
in the UI Bookstore have
started a petition aimed to
remove the material from
the shelves.

Craig Wavra, a graduate
student in Geology, is lead-
ing the Qght by standing
outside the UI library,
attempting to get students
who pass by to sign the
petition.

About 12others are help-
ing Wavra. and say they are

concerned students who
disapprove of the sale of the
magazines on campus.

Wavra said "We believe
that pornography attacks
the moral fiber and charac-
ter of the spirit of the Uni-
versity of Idaho, which
promotes knowledge and a
clean living environment."

Gil Martin, UI Bookstore
Manager refused to com-
ment on the distribution of
the petition. He did say "We
(the bookstore) don't carry
any magazines that don'
have any redeeming value."

He also added, "If a
magazine doesn't sell on a

regular basis the distribu-
tor doesn't send them."

President Richard Gibb
said he does value student
opinion, but he must con-
sider the opinion ofall ofthe
students. "What one person
considers pornographymay
not be the same as
another."

Gibb said he was not
speciQcally aware of which
magazines were causing the
controversy, but said there
were two sides of the issue.
Many students may consid-

. er the banning of the maga-

See Petr'tion page 2

Chris milne and Greg Higgins send Art Eccles heading for the water as the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon Fraternity members display their idea of water baliet at the Delta Gamma Anchor
Splash on Saturday.

ARGONAUI'/Jason Munroe
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Universities combine film collections """'"""'etitiOn from page 1

By Sherry Deal
News Editor

The media centers at the
University of Idaho and
Washington State University
have combined their instruc-
tional film and videotape col-
lections, resulting in free
access to 8,000 more films for
the UI.

According to Harvey Hugh-
ett, Director of Instructional
Media Services at UI, the mer-
ger is going to greatly benefit
both universities. Before
merging, the UI only had about
2,000 films. In the agreement
between the two schools, all
films are to be housed at WSU,
but the UI is to retain owner-

ship of all its original films,
and in addition, is to be given
free access to WSU's films.

This will offer a greater vari-
ety of films to instructors, and
may result in more frequent
use of films in UI classes.

According to Hughett, the
merger is a result of the
decreasing demand for 16 mm
films, due to the popularity of
video tape. Previously, money
received from the rental of the
films was used to buy new
films, but lately, these funds
have been very low. Hughett
said, "For survival purposes
Ior all of us (universities) it
makes sense to combine like
resources."

For WSU, the merger is a
step in reaching a long term
goal —becoming the north-
west's large housing center for
film.

Eventually, the instruction-
al media centers at the UI and
WSU would like other area
universities to participate in
the merging of resources. This
way, all universities in the area
would have access to a very
large collection.

Any students who wish to
use the films may do so free of
charge through a professor.
Previously, according to
Hughett. there was a $20-$50
charge for the use of the Alms.

SPRING SEMESTER l988-89 PREREGISTRATION

~ Business

~Computer Science

~ Economics

e Electrical Engineering

all business classes

all computer science classes

all economics classes

207, 210, 212, 316, 320, 330, 340,
344, 350, 440, 441, 480,'81'

Mathematics 050. 101, 111, 140, 160, 180,
190, 200, 310, 330

~ Statistics 150, 251

Students may preregister for the specified courses listed below at the appropriate depart-
ment ofiices during the week of November 14 —18.

~ Accounting all accounting classes

such as fresher vegetables and
better qualiiymeat. Right now.
purchasers are restricted by
university policy to buy the
lowest-priced items.

Bauer suggested that a con-
venience store, with snack bar
items, such as hot pretzels and
candy, be constructed in the

Wallace Complex basement,
which is being remodeled into
a lounge study area.

A new food services director
will also have to reconsider the
role of the auxiliary food ser-
vices in the SUBand the Satel-
lite SUB.

Right now. the SUB and the
Satellite SUB compete with
each other because they pro-
vide many of the same items.
Food service staff have dis-
cussed the idea of providing
dinners on weekends when
many fraternities and sorori-
ties do not have jn-house
meals. Joe's may also change
its menu or be leased out to a
local business to provide
another on campus eating
option.

Students and staff could
use their university IDs to pay
for meals on a validine debit
card system.

Throughout the presenta-
tion, the staff discussed its
commitment to the students.
Staff members said they were
open to new ideaa and worked
hard to keep prices low. There
has been only a 2.5 percent
increase in prices in the past
four years. "That speaks for
itself," said Bauer.

zines a form of censorship

Wavra is using evidence
cited in iormer U.S. Attor-
ney General Edwin Meese's
report on pornography to
support his case. 'We'e not
religious fanatics," Wavra
said, Even on a secular

basis, he claimed pornogra-
phy was harmful. He said
there are statistics that can
show a relationship
between pornography and
crime.

Yesterday, it was esti-
mated that about 150 stu-
dents had signed the peti-
tion at 2:30p.m., and sever-
al hundred were expected to
sign by the end of the day.

John Moon, a student
who helped circulate the
petition, said he figured
about 30 percent of the stu-
dents he approached agree-
d to sign it.

Wavra said he will con-
tinue to pass the petition
around indefinitely. He is
not sure how many signa-
tures he will try to get before
he gives the petition to Pres-
ident Gibb.

All campus Christian
groups on campus will be
contacted, and asked to
help circulate the petition.
Wavra said there maybe up
to a hundred students
working for the cause before
it's over.

Cc%110ll

SNAPPY S
Canon 35mm camera features DX

automatic film speed setting, auto.
metic film winding and iewlndlng,
automatic film exposuie and hullt-ln.

flash. Includes Canon U.S.A. Inc. one
year Rmlted warranty/Ieglstiatlon card.
BEG. 99.88.

SAVE

I 'j

MILLER SEER
Twelve pack, twelve ounce bottles of
MIIIer Genuine Oraft, Miller Lite or
Miller High Life.

TWELVE SAVE
4.89 99

3-IN-1
STYLING IRON

Vldal Saasoon Special Effects™
iron with crimping, waving, and
straightening iron plates.
VS-144. REG. 19.88.

I I .I

liNEX j

TIIIEX IATCIIES
Choose from many styles for men
and women.

THIS WEEK

00 RRR.
PRICE

"Ohvious Colorwateli
prints, atsonf"

Kodak makes sure
your pictures pass inspection.

Duplicate precious
memories with

Kodak Colorwatche

REPRINTS
Three snd a 1ei1 00

....RI100

II P HUNDREDSOF DOLLARS WORTH
BE PIIIEEB TB BE BIVEB AWAY!

Register To Win The Following:
~ Complete Mlnolta X-700 camera outtit with case.
I S100 worth of FREE preacrlptlons.
~ Maxim'a de Parle gift set.
~ S100 worth of FREE cosmetics.
~ Oskar food proceaaor.

Plus Numerous Other Items To Be Given Away And

FREE Refreshments All Week During Our Birthday Sale

DRAWING WILL BE HELD NOVEMBER 23, 1988.

DRIIG I AIR
IIIIIIIB

Open 9 to 9 Mondays
thru Saturdays,

10 Io 6 Sundays. otrri

DRUG FAIR
421 North Main

Moscow, Idaho

PRICES OOOO NOV. I TIIRU NOV. 13
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Today is election day. Polls are open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the SUB and at the Moscow Jr.
High School on the corner of "D" St. and Mountain View Road.

A Red Cross blood drive is being held this week in the SUB. Donors may give blood Tues-
day and Wednesday from noon to 4 p.m. and Thursday from 9a.m. to 1 p.m. in theAppaloo-
sa Lounge.

This is the first blood drive of the year. "Hopefully, this one will be good. Our goal is 120
pints of blood a day," said Michelle Rode, ASUI chairwoman of the drive.

It takes about one hour to give blood, and Rode suggests that donors make appointments
at the information desk in the SUB to avoid a wait. Walk-ins may also give blood.

A Veteran's Day color guard and flag-raising ceremony will be held Friday, Nov. 11 at 11
a.m. in front of the University of Idaho Administration Building. The event is sponsored by
the University of Idaho Veterans Club.

The Women's Center will sponsor a program on Reiki, a natural healing art, on Nov. 9 at
12:30p.m. at the Women's Center. A practicing reiki master in Boise will describe how the
Japanese self-healing art works, the healing process, what it feels like and its history. Actu-
al healing sessions will be held for those wishing to experience the healing process during
the program. The program is free and open to the public.

By Julie Young
Staff Writer

The League of Women Vot-
ers and the ASUI provided loc-
als with a unique opportunity
to see their candidates in
action, when they presented a
candidates forum last week.

The forum was held last
Thursday in the University of
Idaho Law Building.

Participating in the forum
were opposed cand idates Dick
Adams and Ned Gibler, State
Representative, 8th District,
Liz Sullivan and Tom Boyd,
State Representative, 5th Dis-
trict, and Mark Solomon, Ger-
ald Shutz and Thomas Span-
gler, County Commissioner,
1st District.

The participating unop-
posed candidates were Craig

Mosman, Prosecuting Attor-
ney, Don Makin, State Senate
5th District, Doc Lucas, State
Representative 5th District,
Ken Buxton, Sheriff, Ron
Beitelspacher, State Senate
8th District, and Claud Judd,
State Representative 8th
District.

Mark Solomon participated
as a write-in candidate, and
Thomas Spangler was unable
to take part in the 90 minute
forum because of illness.

The candidates addressed
such issues as solid waste and
higher education.

The light side of the meeting
came when Latah County stu-
dents were awarded gift certifi-
cates for their winning essays
entitled "Why Vote'P" The
essays were written for a con-
test sponsored by the League
of Women Voters.

Local candidates meet public

Parking Lot 16.(corner of 7th and Ash), currently under construction, will be open for
parking with the designation ofa Blue Lot on or about Nov. 12.There maybe some addition-
al lighting and landscape work which is a part of the contract needing completion after the
lot has been opened.

The UI has more than 450 international students who are unable to go home for Thanks-
giving, and stay at the university. These foreign visitors would love to visit an American
home and learn about our families, customs and traditions. Ifyou would like to host an
international visitor in your home for the holiday, please call the International Trade and
Development Oflice at 885-8984 on weekdays from 3 - 5 p.m.

The SARB will sponsor the County Honor Award Scholarship Reception on Thursday,
Nov. 10 at 7:30p.m. It will be held at the Sweet Avenue House and Terry Armstrong will be
the speaker.

Scholar from page 1

and by Davenport, was ASUI
Scholarship Chairperson.
Sen. Major declines this title,
saying that she was acting as a
member of the Academics
Board. This was discussed in
detail last year, but the issue
was dropped and left unde-
cided by the senate members.

Many current senate mem-
bers now realize that the issue
should not have been dropped.
One senator called it "unethi-
cal" for Major to act as a sole
decision-maker. Another
member said that perhaps the
scholarship has become

Major's "baby" and she is
reluctant to let it go.

Sen. Major wants to state
for the record that the
Academics Board was unwill-
ing to help her with the scho-
larship distribution when she
first took the responsibility.

President Cuddy was
unavailable for questioning.
Vice President Scott Carter
commented on the situation,
saying the senate is currently
working with Lynn and others
to reconstruct the scholarship
committee.

The scholarship fund has
$25,000 available this year.

fPENNY-PINCHER MOVIESC

g presenfthisoouponfor'2.50 I
admission to these movies only: ~

Gorillas in The Mist ~
I> Punch Line I
IP

Stormy Monday
g

uiitlt 2 pe COUP UII

ttpirn: 11-10-88gFa aaaW
Movie Inrormntion

88E.VGOO or 334. I G05

ch a ch

PR CTING INTO THE FUTURE

KenworthyiDowntown Moscow

U2 Rattle and Hum PG-13
7:15 9:15

NuartrDowntown Moscow

Ever; body'8 All-American R
7:00 9:30

Ultleereltp4 Pelt.se Er 8 "el'dell Irttst-G

"Stormy Monday" R
5I25 7I15 9:05

"Gorillas In The Mist" PG-13
4:45 7IOO 9:20

"Halloween 4" R
SI45 7:30 9:15

"Punch Line" R
4I45 7:00 9I20

Audian Downtown Pullman

Alien Nation
7:00 9:00

ordova'Downtown Pullman

They Live
7:00 9:00

rvv

882-6205
123 3rd St.

Moscow
Open until

2:30am
Daily

FREE OELIYERY!l lI

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

two l2-inch one topping
I

I

pizzas for $8
I

TUESDAY

WRDNESOAV
One l6-inch, one topping for $6

I

National Student Exchange

November 10

SUB GOLD ROOM

NATIONAL
STUDENT
EXCHANGE

7:00 p.m.
only requirement

2.5 G.P.A.
Come find out

about the program

Would you like to add
adventure to your education?

Want to go to Massachusetts,
Georgia, Florida, Hawaii, or 75

other participating schools?

Then come to the
information session on the

~ ~ ~ S

) - ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s s ~ ~ v ~ S ~ ~
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By Ken Marlow
Commentary

For a while there I thought
that I was going to get through
my entire college career in
Moscow and never see any
picketing. But sure enough, as
I was walking downtown last
week, I saw a bunch of people
marching around in front of
the Moscow Clinic waving bfg
anti-abortion signs. Although
they probably didn't get any
coverage in Zbne or News-
week, they did get me thinking
on the subject.

The reason the abortion
issue has become such a great
dilemma is actually pretty
easy to identify —we don'
know at what point the fetus
becomes a human life.
Although a few people claim to
"know," most people on either
side ofthe issue are admittedly
agnostic on this point. The
problem is that right after
coming to this conclusion,
instead of recognizing ft as the

logical dead-end it is, people
on both sides go ahead and
assume their own view and
proceed from there.

Those in the anti-abortion
camp will state, "We don'
know when human life starts,
so why take away the

fetus'ight

to live'P" Pro-choicers, on
the other hand, retort, "We
don't know when human life
starts, so why take away the
pregnant woman's right to
make her own decision'P"
Although both sides are quick
enough to admit they don'
know, neither side really
grasps the impasse. "I don'
know" means I don't know.

It's kind of like two people
standing on opposite sides ofa
table with two glasses on it-
one empty, one full. One per-
son would say that theglass on
the le@is full but the other one
believes that the glass on the
right has the water in it. There
really wouldn't be any way to
convince either of them they
were wrong because they both
believe they'e making a per-

fectly reasonable observation.
Really, they'e just looking at it
from different perspectives,
each one assuming from the
beginning that his side of the
table fs the "correct" one.

It may seem like I'm just
fence-sfttfng on this one, but
really I'm txying to tear down
the fence altogether. This
brings me back to the pfckets.
The way they and their pro-
choice counterparts are deal-
ing with the issue is by spend-
ing a lot of time and energy
(and money) trying to convince
people that the side ofthe table
opposite theirs fs the
"wrong". one. Wouldn't it be
nice ff these same people re-
directed their efforts toward
eliminating the need for the
controversy rather than simp-
ly winning it.

Imagine how great it would
be if. with improved technolo-
gy, we could find away to carxy
the fetus to term outside of the
natural mother using either a

machine or a surrogate
mother. Then, ifa woman dis-
covered she was pregnant, she
could simply have the baby
removed and raised by some-
one else rather than have an
abortion to avoid the inconve-
nience of an unwanted
pregnancy.

I'm no doctor and I don'
really know all of the stum-
bling blocks that this solution
would entail, but doesn't it at
least seem possible'P Wouldn'

it be better than demonstrat-
ing, arguing and bombing
abortion clinics? At the very
least, it would be just one less
issue to have to deal with
around election time.

This technology certainly
fsn't here now and probably
fsn't even rfght around the cor-
ner. But the sooner we stop
trying to shove our own beliefs
and perspectives down the
other guy's throat, then the
sooner we can start txying to
solve the problem.

|et off that soapbox and examine abortion
Give some
credit where
it's due!
Edftor:

They'e trying to do it again.
All these ASUI candidates are
coming around, taking credit
for evexything. One issue fn
particular offends me. All
these candfdates like to day
they fought fee increases. How
did they do ICAL Did they write a
postcards Dfd they watch the
State Board of Education in
action'P These ways don'
work.

The one person who can
honestly say that he defeated a
fee increase fs Jeff Friel. Jeff
dfd all the work on Senate Bill
1313.JefMesexves alI the cre-
dit for averting a $148 fee
increase. Ifyou don't believe it
ask Ed Cisek or Bill Hargrove
of the State Board of Educa-
tion, or Marty Trfilhasse of the
Lewfston Morning Tribune.

Give credit where credit is
deserved, not to those who
would like it. Trust the person
who gets results, not those
who promise them.

-Paul Blas

BLUE KEY
CAMpUS PIIONE DIRECTORIES

aaaI V +R
AvAi4bb:

At the SUB 8:30 am - 4:30 p.m.
At Wallace Complex 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

Pick up youRs THlS wnk

If you paid for one at registration,
please bring your I.D. Card.

95% fat free, low calorie,
and good for you.
Tastes like ice cream with

6 daily combinations and
35 toppings to choose from"It's great to be subconscious"

Palouse Empire Mall

882-SUBS
GET A LARGE FOR PRICE~

Oa a MEnIIJM
WXTII COUPON KtP..11-3048

~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEREEEEs

~IIIaIESIIIIISIIunannas
. YOCREAM FROZE% YOGURT I

est PreParaROn SPedal

1107 NE 45th. Seattle

XIQLPlAN

~ 3 months training
Vidal Sasson,
London, England

+ 6 years experience in cuts,
colors, & perms

4 years Cleveland area with

Universal Design Team

A CUT ABOVE
HAIR DESIGN

(Behind the Trophy Shop)
882-2162

VISA/MASTERCARD

6ENERIC DANCE
Saturday, Nov. 12 8:00-1:00a.m.

After the game.
SUB Ballroom
Fun and Prizes

Cost $2.00„„„,Sponsored by ASUI Productions „„„,
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PORTS

Incredible! Vandals comeback against Reno
Lacfy Vaiidais: wiri: ejei'-:UNR-,::.:::
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play against the odds when in
Reno.

The tide changed when
strong safety Brian Smith
came up with one of those big
plays. UNR's second punt of
the game came with 10:42left
in the game, but Smith burst
through the line virtually
untouched and blocked the
punt. After he recovered it on
the Wolf Pack five yard line,
runningback Bruce Harris
scored and made the score
31-19after the 2-pointconver-
sion attempt failed.

The next big play came
courtesy ofdefensive end Mar-
vin Washington. UNR's out-
standing runningback,
Charvez Foger, was running
on a sweep around their left
side when Washington
stripped him of the ball, and
Richard Carey, who scored in
the Ilrst quarter on a 56-yard
punt return, recovered it.

Idaho scored again five
plays later when Harris
rushed in on a second effort
from the 6-yard line to make
the score 31-26with 6:23 left.

Then it appeared the Vandal
comeback would fall a little
short as the Wolf Pack offense
started to move the ball as they
had for the majority of the
game. They drove down into
Idaho territory in 11plays and
ran the clock down to 1:24left
to play. Reno faced a third
down and long when UNR
quarterback Jim Zaccheo
threw a pass which Smith
intercepted. Another big play.

Smith dashed between
would-be tacklers and
returned the interception
62-yards and it appeared that
he would score, but he was
tackled from behind by UNR
receiver James Reaves on the
18-yard line with 1:09 left.
Quarterback John Friesz com-
pleted a 20-yard pass to John

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

Tight end Chris Slater's
5-yard touchdown reception
with Just 31 seconds left to
play capped off a stunning
32-31come-from-behind Van-
dal victory over the University
of Nevada-Reno on Saturday.

Although Slater's touch-
down was the clincher for the
unbelievable win, the Vandals
had a number of big plays
which could be called the "play
of the game."

Idaho was down 31-13with
under ll minutes to play.
They were playing in front of
16,410 fans in MacKay Sta-
dium, the second-largest
crowd to ever view a game
there. 'Ihey had never won a
game in Reno while a member
of the Big Sky Conference.
They were playing in UNR's
Homecoming game. Indeed,
the odds were against the Van-
dals making a comeback.
However. sometimes it pays to

Tight end Chris Slater caught
the winning touchdown pass
as Idaho beat UNR 82-31.

ARGONAUT/Tim Dahlquist

EAT AT JOE'S
BREAKFAST SPECIALS:

~ 2 eggs, hashbrowns. your choice of toast or muffin 99»t
~ 2 eggs. hashbrowns, your choice of bacon, ham or sausage SI.65
~ Wafges with your choice of strawberry. banana or blueberry toppings with whipped

creme, nuts or powdered sugar 75»t
~ We make omlettes

INTERNATIONAL DAY EVERY TUESDAY:
~ GERMAN DAY —Nov. 8, l988 —Bratwurst. German sausage with kraut; hot German

potato salad with hot mustard

~ ASIAN DAY —Nov. I5, 1988 —Egg roll. beef teriyaki, stir fry, vegetables and rice.

~ ITAEIAN DAY —Nov. 22. 1988 —Veal pamesean with garlic bread, pizza and chick en

cacciatore with dinner rolls.

~ MEXICAN DAY —Nov. 29, l988 —Burrito, tacos. nachos, tamales (meat 8 cheese).

~ MEDITERRANEAN DAY —Dec. 6. I988 —Lebenese salad, paella gyro and curry with

plain rice.

WEDNESDAY IS OUR HAMBURGER DAY!
Hours Mon. - Thurs. 7 am to 9 pm

Grill open till 8 pm
Saturday IO:30 am to 7 pm

Grill open till 3 pm
Blue Bucket Hours

LOCATED IN THE SUB I I:30 am to I:30 pm

Friday 7 am to 8 pm
Grill open till 3 pm
Sunday IO:30 am to 3 pm
Grill open till 3 pm See Football paae R

Idaho scores 19 in final quarter to win 32-31

NIGHT ON THE SUE RITZ
Welcomes Back

i. Solve the crossword puzzle in the Active newsletter or in the Argonaut
z. Form a team of four registered students. Teams can represent a living group,

club or organization, or an olympus group of students. There is no limit to the
number of teams who can enter but each must have an individual name.

s. Tum in the completed puzzle at ASUI Produchons or the Undergtound in

the SUB to receive materials on the second phase of the hunt.
4. Teams will be given clues to complete the second phase of the hunt.'hen

completed these are returned to be eligible for the third phase.

s. Bring your team to the final hunt during the Night on the SUB, Thursday.
November ir. 'irst prize is a VCR.

DOWN
1. Where the alley's are.
s. What is found before Express.
s. How you get to Baja for Christmas.
4. Where you find Joe Vandal.
s. The sound and light senrice.
ACROSS
ts. Where you find snowshoes.
r. Nickname for the news.
s. Pick six in the fall, seven in the spring.
ss. Student stereo.
so. Goes before korn.
11. The Eating Place.
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West Wall
~ Wed. —Bring this ad
for $1 off any drink.
(Wed. Only Nov. 9)

~ Thurs. —Buck night
('ells, drafts)

~ Fri. —$2 Ice Teas
~ Sat. —$5 Pitchers
of Well drinks

~ 18 yr. olds

tItz, older

welcomed.
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Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

Mud was the name of the
game last Saturday as the Uni-
versity of Idaho Rugby team
sludged their way to a win over
Western Washington Univer-
sity in Bellingham.

"Itwas a hell ofagame," said
wing forward Paul Reisenburg
of UI's 12-0 PaciQc Northwest
Rugby Union victory. "We
played in foot-deep mud."

The win was the Qrst league
game for the Uandals, who
posted a 10-5-1 pre-season
record after losing their Qnal
non-league game to Washing-
ton State University on Oct.
29.

The PaciQc Northwest Rug-
by Union consists of 10 Uni-
versities from Washington,
Oregon, and Idaho and the top
two teams at the end of league
play in the spring will advance
to the Western Regional Tour-
nament in Provo, Utah,
according to Reisenburg.

The UI Club took second in
league play last spring, allow-
ing them to advance to the

Western Regional Tourna-
ment, held in Santa Barbara,
California in April.

"Ihope we keep up our good
winning spirit for league play,"
said Reisenburg. "We played
well in non-league play. It was
good practice and put us in
shape for our upcoming league
games."

"It was good to see that no
one was really breathing that
heavily during the game," said
Reisenburg. "It looks as if we
are in pretty good condition."

Reisenburg said it rained
the nightbefore their Saturday
win over WWU. "Usually any-
time you kick the ball it
bounces oQ'he ground and
you have to learn to play the
bounce," he said. "But in this
game, everytime the ball was
kicked, it]ust stuck in the mud
when it landed. It was great."

The UI club will be at home
this weekend, matching up
with the University of
Washington on Saturday, and
Reed College on Sunday.

Both contests will be played
on Guy Wick's Qeld at noon.

PI!!APERFECTIO

TUESDAY
r

PI22A2
=='-

Every Tuesday
you can get
a delicious
large pizza

for the price
of a small

Rugby team wins in conference

Tracy Gudgel keeps a hold on the ball in last week's action
against WSU. ARGONAUT/Jason Munroe
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Batteries Shocks
Chains Brakes
Total A1ignment

%hite ave. 4~i'D

Mt. Viem EM.

882-3538
No Appointment Needed

0 On the spot approval

Les Bchvrab Credit Plan
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SEAT SHORTAGE
BOOK NON

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

et e ew
ea
one o!

ow INosorlllp

LONDON from 260 439
PARIS from 320 640
COPENHAGEN tram 360 670
STOCKHOLM from 395 770
SYDNEY tmm 405 745
AUCKLAND from 360 725
COSTA RICA from 175 416
RIO OE JANEIRO from 440 660
TOKYO from 405 565
MADRID from 305 521
HONOLULU from 165 269
AMSTERDAM tram 370 495

FLIGHTS AVAILABLE FROM
ALL MAJOR U.S. CITIES

~ CALL FOR FREE INFORMATION
BOOKLET

~ ADVICE FROM THE EXPERTS

1-800-777-0112
IN CALIFORNIA CALL

1-213-824-1574
7204 MELROSE AVE.

LDS ANGELES /

Apply for

amyomamt
ElitoI'

APPLICATION DEADIJNE

Nov. 18th, 5 pm

3rd Floor, SUB M-F 8 am - 5 pm

REQUIRED
QUALIFICATIONS
INCLUDE:
~ l year publications experience

~ knowledge of libel law

9 knowledge of budget procedures

~ personnel management experience
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Outdaar Corner
Free Film Festival-
Thursday, Nov. 17.5:30p.m. In the SUB Ballroom. We will
show three Alms: Steep and Deep, Beyond the Edge and
'Ihe Good, the Rad and the Gnarled.
Canadian Rockies Ski Mountaineering/Hut Trip-
Thanksgiving break, Nov. 20-27. Signup begins Nov. 7 at
the Outdoor Proymn office. Spend Thanksgiving skiing
powder high in the Canadian Rockies on the Bow Glacier.
We will stay in alpine heights bordering this spectacular
Canadian Rockies glacier. This trip requires advanced
backcountry skiing skills.
For more information on scheduled events and other Out-
door Program activities, contact the Outdoor Program staff
in the SUB basement or call 885-6810.

Football from page 6
Jake at the 3-yard line which
set up the flnal series of plays.
A run lost two yards and a
Friesz pass was incomplete
before Slater's third down
reception for the winning
score. Slater finished the game
with 8 receptions for 95yaI'ds.

Reno put together a final
drive but Jerry Medved inter-
cepted a pass which was
tipped by John Pleas as time
ran out. Big plays galore. But
the fourth quarter comeback
wasn't all that contributed to
this most exciting Vandal
game of the season.

A come-from-behind 32-31
victory over the University of
Nevada-Reno has moved the
Vandals up to second in the
NCAA Division I-AA poll
announced by the NCAA on
Monday.

The No. 2 ranking is the
o best-ever for the Vandals,

whose previous best ranking
was on Oct. 7, 1985,with a 4-1
record. Coupled with losses by
previously unbeaten Marshall
and Western Illinois, the Van-
dals jumped two spots from
fourth. Stephen F. Austin,
ranked third last week, moved
into the top position.

Other Big Sky Conference
teams ranked in the poll were

Boise State in 15th and Mon-
tana in 18th.

Also on Monday, Vandal
strong safety Brian Smith was
named National I-AA Defen-
sive Player of the Week by the
Sports Network, a scores
reporting service, as well as
Defensive Player ofthe Week in
the Big Sky Conference. The
senior from Los Angeles Valley
Junior College blocked a punt
and intercepted a pass and
returned it 66 yards as both
plays led to fourth-quarter
touchdowns by the Vandals.

Smith also Qnished the
game with 12 tackles and
returned two kickoQs for 48
yards. He is the second player

this season to get the national
honor, with kicker Thayne
Doyle winning the offensive
award after kicking four field
goals versus Weber State on
Oct. 22.

The Vandals enter this
Saturday's home game with
Idaho State as.the leader in the
Big Sky Conference with a 5-1
record. Montana has finished
its conference season 6-2, and
Boise State is currently 5-2.

Idaho must now win its Qnal
two games to win the Big Sky
Conference title outright and
earn the conference's automa-
tic berth in the NCAA Division
I-AA Playofis which begin on
Nov. 26.

Vandals ranked second; highest ever

There was John Jake's
reception of 11 yards from
Friesz when Idaho faced a
fourth and Qve from the Reno
17-yard line to set up

Harris'econd

touchdown run.
Reno had a drive thwarted

in the third quarter when cor-
nerback Charlie Oliver picked
offa UNR pass in the end zone.

Just before the Reno Qeld
goal to make the score 31-13,
Foger had appeared to score a
16-yard touchdown run, but it
was called back because of a
holding penalty.

Abundant big plays was the
name of this Vandal victorv.

Foger, who rushed for 169
yards and became only the
second player in Big Sky Con-
ference history to gain over
4,000 yards rushing, ran for
three touchdowns in the first

half to give the Wolf Pack a
2 1-10 lead. A field goal
attempt by Thayne Doyle was
ruled no good by the officials
but appeared good to most of
the Vandal fans, coaches and
players.

Idaho took the second half
kickoff and drove into Wolf
Pack territory when Friesz was
intercepted by Bernard Elli-
son, who tight-roped his way
down the sidelines 66-yards
for a touchdown which made
the score 28-10. Friesz com-
pleted 25 of 41 passes for 303
yards including two intercep-
tions and one touchdown.

The defense then realized
that time was running out and
they needed a miracle. They
received one.

Intramural Action
Turkey Trot-
Entries are due for men and women on Nov. 8 and the trot
begins at 10:00 a.m. on Nov. 12.
Wrestllng-
Men's wrestling entires are due on Nov. 14and play begins
on the same day.
3-on-3 Basketball-
Men's and women's entries are due Nov. 15 and play wfil
begin on Nov. 28.
Walleyball Tourney-
Entries are due for men and women on Nov. 30 and play
begins on Dec. 3.
For more information contact the Intramural Office at
885-6381 or the Intramural Hotline at 885-7515.

all 885-6331 to ask the can
Ue5tIO

County 94onor
%ward'dioharsfiiPecePtion

Sponsored aloud Hostnf by SArb

l

ASUI President and Vice President Candidates

~ NOV. 9 9 pm - 10:30 pm Chief's Room SUB

t~ ASUI Senate Candidates

NOV. 10 9 pm - 10:30pm Appaloosa Room SUB

BOTH FORUMS WILL BEBROADCAST LIVE ON EUOI

DATE: Thursday, November loth

TIME: p.go p.m.

PLACE: Sweet Avenue House

PROGRAM: Dessert and Speaker
Terry Armstrong

'Prea&pe'VP by ~opetaber 8di, tty die
Riasyysysi Of@ca at 888-6184.

Sometimes...
A SLIM CHANCE
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sr ur.

Leadership for America

IS ALL YDLI NEED.
Don't learc your weight loss la chance. Let thecsperssal
ttiel Center help pul you on Ihe roast lu hailer health an J
fitness. You can lrsw up to ltt.-"--".-"nPIC
tur a free consultation anrt we'l /l~- "-- -"-'~nk:r
can he . when ii's nnl leh In rrr.„„,wa„,r c„, c,
chanon

20% OFF
6 Week Program

Thru November

Bush ~Quayle Paid for by University of
Idaho CoIlege Republicans

P5 Kenworthy Plaza
Moscow 882-3760
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I-ASSIFIEDS

Jobs

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A WEL~-
pAYING PART-TIME JOB'B't Sub-
stitute Bus Drivers wanted for Mos-
cow School District. $7.50/hour. Must
have no moving traNc violations dur-
ing past three years; must hold
Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future.
Must be available for driving between
7:00and 9:30a.m. and between 2:30
and 5:00 p.m. Pick up application at
Moscow School District, Personnel
Office, Room 202, 410 E. Third. St.

Nutri-System
Fun, fast-paced oNce desires nurse
who enjoys people and has good
problem-solving skills. Background in

patient education a plus. This is a live-

ly, teamwriented program dedicated
to client success. Personal commit-
rnent to healthy nutrition and fitness
required. Compensation includes
wage and bonuses. Benefits. Present
resume at Nutri-System, 428 West
Third Street, Moscow.

Accepting applications for part time
position of assistant process camera
operator. Must have interest in photo-
graphy and eager to learn. Photo-
graphic experience is not necessary
but desired. Must have flexible hours.
Applications and resumes will be
taken at the Student Publication's
desk located on the Third Floor of the
Student Union Building by November
11th. Selected applicants will be noti-
fied and scheduled for interviews.

RESORT HOTELS, Cruiselines, Air-

lines, & Amusement Parks, NOW

accepting applications for summer

jobs intemships, and career posi-

tions. For more information and an
application; write National Collegiate
Recreation Service; P.O. Box 8074;
Hilton Head SC 29938.

NANNIESI
Find the BEST families. East Coast
and Florida positions available. Call
Merilee: 509-326-6165.

For Sale
Speakers, tape deck, turntable, cab-
net $285. Cynthia 882-7625 eves.

Houses for Sale
FOR SALE: In Elk River-2etory,2
bedroom house. Electric furnace.
Out building with electricity and
water. $10,000.Will negotiate. Call
(208) 826-3320.

Person als

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere, Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
YICE. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing by Registered nurse. Immedi-
ate results. Friendly, non-judgmental
atmosphere. Call anytime. 882-7534.

Roommates

Roommate needed for spring semes-
ter. Share 3 bedroom apartment with
fireplace. $128/month. Call Mike or
rim 883-4741.

ASAP! Female non-smoker to share
furnished 2-bedroom apt. Close to
campus, quiet. 882-7625 eves. or
weekends. Cynthia.

Apartments for Rent

Like New 2 bedroom. Range, refrig,
and DW. No pets or children. $285.
882-5657.

Trailers for Rent

Trailer for rent. 14x64. W/D Hookup,
wood stove. $225 month 0 down. Call
Norm. 882-5066 eve.

Announcements

Groups interested in having their
photo appear in the Centennial edi-
tion of the Gem should contact Jenni
Colgan at 885-6372 to schedule an
appointment.

Interested in Administrative Office
Management, Secretarial Admi-
nistration, or related classes. Con-
tact Gerry Dacres, Ed 201-D,
885-7606.

RIDE TO POCATELLO or Idaho
Falls. Leave 11/1 9 return 11/27. I will

pay one half expenses. Please phone
Rob 883-2549 or P.O. Box 3820 Mos-
cow.

LOST: Duiing moving to new place,
dress clothes on hangers with plastic
bag covering them. Please return.
Lots of sentimental value. Worth $400
or more and I need them back.

Miscellaneous

LEADING EDGE COMPUTERS
Model D 2 floppy $895. Model D 2
starting at $12'79.00.

'RENT-TO-BUY
SPECIAL'C/XT

Compatible $79.00/mo.
Macintosh Products Call PERSON-

AL COMPUTER EXCHANGE, 112
E. 3rd St., Moscow 8834863.

PLAIN BANANAS Tim Solinger

&AT'5 E'NOuCH HtuIGC /NG E
IT 5 T)NIE |0 LET THE'ice
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Even as a boy, game show host Billy Recce
was a touchy-feely kind of guy.

.':Pete"

Fillinthe Blank!
Findthepersonyoute looking forinthe Classifieds!
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VPLAC PRESENTS:

Beethoven's
9th Symphony
Thursday, November 10, 1988 ~ 8:00 p.m.
Beasley Coliseum Theater

Featuring the world premier of Associate

Conductor Stefan Kozinski's B(ootttsdny Odyssey.

Adult tickets —$19, $17, $12
Senior citizen tickets —$17, $15, $10
Student tickets —$12, $10, $7

aeaa'I'I'That s what
Friends Are For" .

cFtfday, +ovetnber 11

DANCE 9-1am g
Sue eaffroom
$2 Rdndssion
PROCEEDS TO

SHAWN OUEROCKER,

pneeadonoiindud appl abl ~iaeeturse
Available el seedep coswutu Tutee olsa and all

a& 8 Select.I.Seal 0 Iul

COLISEUM
Your Ticket To Something Special!
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NTERTAINMENT
Flower power
Posies bring dance concert to WSU

By Julie Clark
Entertainment Editor

The Posies'ress photo
makes them look more like an
industro-grunge gloom band
than an upbeat alternative
pop group. Their sound,
though, is more like a Beatle-
esque meeting with XTC (the
band) and some jangly guitars.

Since they started perform-
ing in May, the Posies have
become a dance club sensa-
tion in Seattle. They will bring
their alternative dance pop to
the Palouse this Friday for a
concert at Washington State
University.

The Posies have only been
performing since May of this
year, but they have already
been signed by Popllama
Records, the label that gave
the Young Fresh Fellows their
recording start. Their first
effort is a cassette, titled Fai-
lure, which will be released on
album in the near future.

The group's founding mem-
bers are Jonathon Auer and
Kenneth Stringfellow, both 19,
who have been friends since
they were in junior high
school. Auer and Stringfellow
wrote, arranged, produced
and performed the twelve
songs on Failure. Auer mixed
the music in his basement on
his father's recording equip-
ment, and the cassette was
born.

Auer and Stringfellow then
had only to recruit two more
musicians for live perfor-
mances: they chose Rick
Roberts to play bass and Mike
Musburger as a drummer.
Auer and Stringfellow share
vocals and both play guitar.

A reporter for Seattle music

magazine ihe Rocket chose
Failure as a pick hit, praising
the Posies for "harmonies like
the HoQies and songs that
would make Billy brag" and
labeling the band as "de6nitely

rSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSN
~ e Hourly Pool Tables ~
~ e Pizza Bread

~ e Nachos DEN SPECIAL ~
~ e Pinball and Video Games

Buy 1 Pitcher get 1 FREE
I-" Open at 4 pm on weekdays g
~ '=" 3 pm on weekends ~

611 S. Main Moscow I
EXPIRES 11-10-88 IRSSSSSSSSSICOUPON ISSSSSSSSS

Debbie Smith
of Moscow
lost 17 pounds
before the Holidays.
Would you like to?
There's a happy solution for you right
now at Nutri System. For one week
only you can start a program in Lewis-
ton or Moscow and

3 WEEKS—ONLY $
FOR NIITRI/SYSTEM SERVICES~

sk

The Posies, from Seattle, will bring their upbeat alternative pop to the Palouse this weekend.
Photo Courtesy of WSU

$30
PERM SPECIAL

WITH RONA
Regularly $38

good through November
304 W. 6th Street
(Next to Gambino's)

882-31 15

S ~ ~ S ~ S ~ 5 0 ~ ~ ~ E ~ E ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~I
I

Italian Restaurant
~ Large 4 Topping $10.00 ~
~ For delivery EXPIRES
~ or pickup only — ~
~ 882-4545 - =

fttyf ~
~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ SS ~ SS ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~

the Next Big Thing." XTC, the Housemartins and with the band's upbeat
The Posies'assette brings the Three o'lock. Slightly rhythms and Auer and String-

to mind bands like Squeeze, psychedelic guitar bits go well fellow's great voices.
Another Seattle publica-

E HAIR CONIIECTI N

punch that is only hinted at on
their tape."

The Posies will play an all-
ages show in Butch's Den of
the Compton Union Building
Friday at 8 p.m. Admission is
$3.

FREB
NUTRIIOATA'e Computer Waltlht Analysis.~

weight loss centers ~~vss

Offer expires at noon, Saturday, November 12!Don'
wait, call today!
LEWISTON MOSCOW

746-f 080 882-1244

"Nutrt/System
improved my

heaith, my
professional

image, and my
energy
ieveii'n

o's'he

Copy Center

608 S. Main 8S2-3066

lf these are your copying demands, you need Kinko's.

'pecial offer does not include the cost of NtfTftl/SYSTEM foods, and cannot be combined with other offers. As people vary so does
their rate of weight loss. Valid only with the purchase of a new program at a parlicipaling center. One discount per person
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U2 film a thoughtful look at a powerful band
Review Sy Kirk Laughlin
Copy Editor

After a decade of expo-
sure to M1V. the simulta-
neous appearance of'
band's music with its visual
image is one easily taken for
granted. Where would
bands like Duran Duran or
the Escape Club be without
a camera to play up to?
Where would the Cars and
the Talking Heads get the
chance to play around with
experimen tal film tech-
niques'? And how else could
the general public have an
idea about the extent of
Michael Jackson's self-
indulgence without having
seen John Landis'ini-film
?hriller or Martin Scorcese's
Bad?

The big-screen equiva-
lent to MIV, the concert film
or rock-documentary, has
been in existence far longer
than Michael Nesmith's
network and has had its
high points with films like
Hard Days Night iThe Bea-
tles) and Stop Making Sense
(The Talking Heads); it'
also had its low points with
the aimless Magical Mys-

tery Tour (The Beatles) and
the offensively macho World
Wide Ltue iThe Scorpions).

The latest high point is
Philip Joanou's U2 Rattle
and Hum which traces the
Irish band's 1987American
tour, driven by the strength
of the chart-topping Joshua
Tree album.

U2 Rattle and Hum syn-
thesizes the honesty ofgood
concert Qlms with the tech-
nical perfection which has
become the norm of the
MTV generation. This is
Joanou's second feature
Qlm and he expertly blends
thoughtful and musical
moments to capture U2 as
not only powerful onstage
perfomers but thoughtful
artists.

When Joanou turns his
camera on Bono, Adam
Clayton. The Edge or Larry
Mullen, Jr., he keeps their
reflections and thoughts on
music rather short, under-
lining the Impression that
the audience is engaged in a
low-key conversation with
the band rather than being
talked down to. By putting
the focus on U2's music,
Joanou escapes the procla-

mation by Bono that he
knew "this wasn't going to
work." The interview takes
place in a Dublin recording
studio where, after laugh-
ing off a couple of Joanou's
questions, the band plays
"Desire," its latest hit.

Joanou's editing and
agile sense ofwhen to move
on keep things moving
quickly. This sense is espe-
cially merciful when drum-
mer Mullen begins reflect-
ing on his childhood obses-
sion with Elvis. This scene
at Graceland almost degen-
erates into the kind of rock
band silliness parodied so
expertly by Rob Reiner in
Thfs is Spinal Tap but the
Qlm moves back into music
before the energy lags.

An important element
blended into the concert
footage is the audience, an
element Jonathan Demme
chose to leave out until the
end of his film Stop Making
Sense. Without ever playing
up to the crowd to merely
emphasize U2's popularity,
Joanou blends people into
the music, giving not only
the sense of awe at being at
the center ofa sold-out sta-

dium but also an idea of
how big a part an audience
plays in making music what
it is: a shared experience.

Joanou captures this
sense ofintimacy by Includ-
ing the footage of the Edge's
guitar solo in "Bullet The
Blue Sky" during which
Bono carries a floodlight
over to the guitar player to
focus first on him and then
to turn it on the audience.
Bono creates the illusion
that the light is projecting
the Edge's music into the
crowd.

By humanizing the band—they are disorganized
between sets, nervous in
the presence of King, self-
conscious about their pas-
sionate performance of
"Sunday, Bloody Sunday"—Joanou makes U2 acces-
sible as well as entertaining.
By making the band mem-
bers appear "normal," the
passion of songs such as
"MLK" and "Bad" and the
political sarcasm of "Bullet
the Blue Sky" are more
aflecting because Joanou
has made us identify with
the people in the band
instead of overwhelming us

with stars

If there is a weakness to
U2Rattte and Hum it is Joa-
nou's indiscriminate use of
black-and-white and color
footage. The two are mixed
without any apparent rea-
son except that some of the
footage was shot in black-
and-white and in color.
Both are used expertly and
beautifully, showing the
scene control Joanou exhi-
bited in his Qrst film Zhree
O'lock High. The shift to
color, though, does not
reflect any thematic change
in the Qlm and, while strik-
ing, is a rather empty effect.

The focus of U2 Rattle
and Hum, though, is not
photography; it is music.
Anyone who walks away
from the Qim not mumbling
lyrics or tapping feet
must've fallen asleep during
this sweeping and passion-
ate Qim.

U2 Rattle and Hum will
p1ay at the Kenwdithy
Theatre at 7:15and '9:15
p.m.
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l
Bring a Friend

)
2 Cuts for $10

Mon., Fri., Ec Sat. Only
Good with

Karla 4 Debbie
Expires Nov. 19

~ J

Feaaaaaeaeaaaareaaaeeaaaaaaeaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaeeaee

2 Videos for the;

Price of One':,
i

X/p
Expires Trip

11/1 0/88
a

s {Adult movies not included)
L&aa%%%%%%%%%%%%%W%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%$

The Women of
Delta Gamma

- would

~is like to congratulate

Q our ne'r Queens

Shanny Acke) man —SAE Queen

Angie Sampson —Kappa Sigma Queen

A

t

I
,r

I C I

I

I

II

onuts
428 W. 3rd

3 am - ). pm Mon. - Sat.
882-7532

RESERVE OFFICERS'RliliNG CORPS

~ $ ~

The Student yovelmemt has opem-
iags for ths followial positioIII:

Parents'eeire$ d Chairman

Homecominl Chairmau

NUR UNCLE WANTS
TO PSY EOR COLLEGE. RUT ONLY

IF MU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Axmy ROTC offers qualified students two-
and three-year scholamlups that pay tuition
and xequired educational fees and provide
an allowance for textbooks and supplies.

You'l also receive up to a $1000grant
each school year the scholarship is in
effect. So Qnd out today if you qualify.

For more information, contact Tim
Cannon in Memorial Gym, west end (lower
level), or call 888-8828.

The deadline for applications is Wed-
nesday, Mov. 16th. For mare informa-
tion, contact the ASUI at 885-6331 ~

NMY ROTC
TIE SMARIST NLLEGE
NNSE MU CAN TAME.
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EVERY
WEDNESDAY

ARSY'S
REGULAR
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

PH?Si

MOSCOW-LEWISTON-PULLMAN

BEAT

THE CROWD. ~ ~

PREREGISTER
for all undergraduate

and Business, Economics,
Accounting classes

BUY ANY
DOM)NOS

PIZZA
AND

FOR JUST
$1.00 GET A
SQUEEZER

FILLED WlTH
ICE COLD

COKE

';N

p

;:., „".
)+j '.c. $ ,
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Pizza,''Large On

$ '700
e Item

Name

Address

I DCNMNO's
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G
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I

FAST FREE DELIVERY ~
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For students in all Universi-
ty majors. Where: Admin
Basement cluster site.
When: November 14-18,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Seniors
SCI—DH
Ql-MCn
MCE—SCH
Open

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

; Thursday
,gj Friday

This preregistration program is not
affiliated with computer science
services. All inquiries should be
directed to the College of Business
and Economics (885-6478).

Assistance will be available.
Based on student eligibility and
space in scheduled class sec-
tions, preregistered students will
be given priority placement.


